ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
WHO estimates that in 2015 around 80% of all deaths in industrialised countries are related to chronic diseases that might be mitigated through lifestyle [1] . The different domains related to lifestyle, such as smoking, overweight, exercise or others, are relevant in varying degree in relation to different diseases. Still, in relation to most diseases and their prevention, care or treatment, lifestyle is an issue that nurses have to consider in the entire patient trajectory. Nurses often play a main role in providing lifestyle advices [2] , as a prevention of hospitalization [3] , during hospitalization [4, 5] or in relation to rehabilitation. Accordingly, many patients have to handle several lifestyle changes and nurses have an important role in supporting the patients and facilitating these changes.
Knowledge on how to work effectively with secondary prevention is sparse [6] . However, it is inevitably that it takes place in cooperation and common understanding between the health professional and the patient. It must involve patients participating in the process.
Clayton wrote in 1988 that Patient Participation is an important part of the nursing vocabulary [7] . In a concept analysis, Sahlsten et al. concluded that Patient Participation in nursing practice can be defined as an established relationship between nurse and patient, surrender of some power or control by the nurse, shared information and knowledge, and active engagement together in intellectual and/or physical activities [8] . Cahill concluded in 1998 that most findings in relation to the value of Patient Participation were anecdotal and that there was a need to explore the concept in the reality of practice [9] . This was also found by Guadagnoli and Ward, who stated that the benefits of Patient Participation have not yet been clearly demonstrated in research studies [10] .
It therefore seemed to be of interest to take a closer look at studies, where Patient Participation were said to have played a role in intervention targeted general lifestyle and not just a single lifestyle domain. This could elucidate possible clinical workable elements that might be used in future interventions.
The objective of this literature review was to identify and examine research where Patient Participation was used as a part of intervention targeting general life style among patients who comes in contact with a nurse.
METHOD

Selection
Empirically-based papers were identified through a literature survey in international peer-reviewed journals. The specific research question was; in intervention studies targeted life style in general, what are the specific clinical elements named Patient Participation?
To systematically describe and analyse findings, the Matrix Method [11] was chosen, which meant that information management was designed prior to abstracting data from the collected articles.
The databases Pubmed, ERIC and Cinahl were searched by the first author, from the year 2000 and forward. The main search pragmatically included the broad terms patient participation, intervention/nursing intervention and lifestyle change/lifestyle changes/life style intervention in different combinations. Only few papers were found, and as Patient Participation is not clearly defined, the term Patient Participation was exchanged by adjoining the concepts self efficacy and empowerment in a later search, in order to make sure that relevant papers were found.
Included were papers published in Danish, Swedish, Norwegian or English, from year 2000 and forward. The papers had to report from original interventional studies which claimed to use Patient Participation as an intervention factor and evaluate life style in general. Interventions that targeted only one specific lifestyle were excluded. The participating patients were all adults i.e., 18 years or older. There were no limits as to how the studies defined Patient Participation and no limits to clinical setting.
Validity Assessment
The included papers were collected and sent to all the research members, who read the included papers repeatedly. At several meetings the papers were discussed, both the actual findings and the quality of the studies which was judged using recommendations from The Danish Centre for Clinical Guidelines. According to the principles outlined in the Matrix Method each of the 5 papers were evaluated using a structured matrix with the topics: Journal identification, purpose, lifestyle factors addressed, intervention, sampling design, number of participants and results.
Results of the Search Process
Initially the broad literature search resulted in 76 titles, and all abstract were retrieved and read. 5 papers met the inclusion criteria ( Table 1) . 71 papers were excluded either because they were non-intervention, professionals' views or did not reflect lifestyle change. The studies were all published from 2006 and forward and were targeted a broad variety of lifestyle changes and clinical settings. All studies aimed at addressing more than one lifestyle. In the papers the intervention addressed patients in relation to cardiac rehabilitation, stroke prevention, hypertension, diabetes or multiple sclerosis. In relation to cardiac rehabilitation reduced systolic blood pressure were achieved and in relation to multiple sclerosis higher level of health promotion activities was achieved. Beside these no further clinical improvements were achieved. In none of the clinical studies included, Patient Participation was viewed as a single intervention; it was seen as embedded in or following a complex intervention with several different elements.
Data Analysis
In all of the included papers the intervention consisted of multiple components, and in order to analyse the interventions that had been used further, Peräkylä and Ruusuvauoris five components of Patient Participation were used as a theoretical template [12] . Based on empirical research they outline five key components of Patient Participation. Recognizing that the components were derived from settings of observational studies, we found them useful for our purpose. In the following the five components are described as we used them:
1) The patient's contribution to action Within this component we searched for evidence of the way the patient participated in initiating action within the studies. Patients either initiated action which required the professional to respond, or the other way around.
2) The patients' influence in the definition of the consultations agenda
Within this component we looked for the patients' influence on the agenda in the introduction to the intervention studies. It concerns the patients' possibility to present or define the problems that they find most important in their situation.
3) Patients share in the reasoning process Within this component we looked for the patients' opportunity to convey their relevant knowledge and their understanding regarding the problem. We looked for the extent to which the professionals and the methods used individualize problem solving in consultations.
4) Patients' influence in the decision-making Within this component we looked for patients' possibilities of making decisions themselves in regard to i.e. setting goals or choosing direction in treatment. It was also embedded in Patient Participation that the patients had the opportunity to say no or reject suggestions and were given different choices regarding this. In the analysis we searched for descriptions of individual guidance of patients in making decisions. 5) Emotional reciprocity This component embedded the patients' possibility of expressing their feelings and emotions. Patient Participation was expressed in the availability of room for emotional mutuality in relationships with professionals or other patients. Patient Participation in education did not occur if patients' experiences were not included. With this component we searched for descriptions of emotional relationships between patients and professionals or patients and patients.
The results are shown in Table 2 .
OPEN ACCESS initiated by professionals, the patients' contribution to action was mainly as responders to action directed by professionals.
To some extent the agenda was set in the intervention studies we included, i.e. the life style factors addressed in the studies are chosen in advance; accordingly patients' influence on the definition of the agenda was limited. The participating patients and nurses all participated voluntarily, as expected in research based intervention. Therefore it was difficult to determine whether the participants had an influence on determining to go against the agenda of lifestyle changes. In a fixed research program consultations are organised around a fixed problem, and if the patient has a different view of the problem, exclusion from the project is likely to have taken place, even though, an emphasis on individualising the agenda was attempted. This was either in form of the participant selecting the risk factor to focus on, the participant participating in goal setting or having an individual number of contact participant and nurse in between.
To some extent screening tools and self evaluation scales were used in the included studies. In one study the patients' contribution to the direction of action was based on a professionals screening of patients' readiness to change. The stages of change model, including five stages of change: pre-contemplation, contemplation, preparation, action and maintenance, was used related directed toward all of the specific lifestyle issues. In one study, related to vascular risk factor management, the patients' were encouraged to active participation by promoting self efficacy.
Individual identification of health behaviour that needed change, promotion of reflection related to the change and its barriers and facilitators and professional feed-back were elements that were used as overall frame in all of the studies.
In three of the papers patients were encouraged to set their own goals for life style changes. A surrendering of control from the health care provider to the patient was therefore established; on the other hand all of the studies might have had the goal to engage healthcare provider and patient in mutual intellectual activity.
Emotional reciprocity was described as group sharing of experiences, follow-up telephone calls, encouraging bringing a relative or the nurses using open questions and mutual summarising. Establishment of a relationship between patient and healthcare provider was only described in terms of interactions and not in terms of de-veloping a relationship over time.
DISCUSSION
Conducting the search for intervention that stated to use Patient Participation as an intervention strategy revealed a limited number of studies. If the value of the concept Patient Participation in relation to lifestyle intervention in a broad sense is to move beyond anecdotal or a theoretical and ethical purpose, more studies are needed.
Sahlsten et al. found that establishing a relationship between patient and professional has been described as an important component, and that the concept Patient Participation has component of surrendering some kind of power, sharing of information and knowledge [8] . This was to some extent also found in the studies in this review, in that patient and not professional setting goals for life style changes seemed important in four papers. In a study by Lane [13] , the lessons learned included handing over some kind of control of the consultation from the nurse. An overview related to patient safety showed that Patient Participation is affected by both patient-related factors, such as acceptance of a new patient role, lack of confidence and willingness to participate in the health care process and health professional-related factors such as desire to maintain control and training in patient-caregiver relations [14] . This might point that increased Patient Participation implies both patients being able and willing to take action and professionals being able and willing to let go. A condition called congruence between desired and allowed participation [15] .
In the studies in this review, patients participated in a fixed research program, but an individualisation of the agenda was attempted. It seems as if the possibility of creating individualised patient trajectories might increase the possibility for Patient Participation. This was supported by Eldh et al., who found that conditions for patient experiences of participation were; no standard procedures but based on individual needs and accompanied by explanations, when the patient was regarded as an individual, when the patient's knowledge was recognised by staff, or when the patient made decisions based on knowledge and needs [16] .
In this review it was found that most studies supported the use of some kind of screening tool to evaluate the patients' readiness to change. Several studies have pointed at specific time points in the patients' trajectory that might enhance a patients desire to change life style. In example having to undergo surgery might be a "teachable moment" for smoking cessation [17] . Thereby the nurse might proactively be able to predict point in time where the patient's desire to participate in changing life habits is at the highest, which again might imply that a patient's level of readiness for change is not stable but changing through the patient trajectory. Teachable moments through a patient's trajectory might not even be unpredictable, but creatable [18] , and linked to patients recall of health behaviour advice [19] . Even though, a resent review showed a lack of evidence supporting one approach over another in order to enhance patient participation in the consultation process [20] .
The limited number of studies found in this review may be connected to nurses often directing their attention towards measuring expected outcomes, more than exploring alternatives through dialogue and encouraging patients to set goals and plan actions that suit the individual needs and possibilities [21] . A study on the desire for a participative role in decisions about medical problem, found that shared decision making may require a trusting relationship [22] . One study that used shared decision making in intervention targeted life style changes was found, also in this study no significant change was found [23] .
In a nurse-led clinic for chronic heart failure, the patient's experience of non-participation for patients was that health care professional could overrule, but for nurses, non-participation reflected the fact that the patients did not accept what was offered them [24] . Surprisingly, in the present review, none of the studies measured whether the patients felt that they were involved in the actual decision-making process.
Patient centred care and increased Patient Participation has been shown to be an important factor in increasing adherence and clinical outcome [25, 26] . A Cochrane review concluded that interventions targeting hospitalized patients including high intensity behavioural intervention and include at least one month of supportive contact after discharge promote smoking cessation, regardless of the admitting diagnosis [27] . Together this might point at the possibility that participation is something that is a process over time, and not merely connected to a single point in time.
LIMITATIONS
The process of selecting papers for this review encountered challenges in choosing relevant search terms. Patient Participation is a term closely connected and maybe even overlapping term such as: shared care, shared decision making, patient centred care, partnership and many more. The difficulties in clearly separating concepts means that studies with a less clear explanation of intervention might have been overlooked.
CONCLUSION
This literature review shows that the clinical effects of Patient Participation in promoting lifestyle changes still need to be clarified in order to move beyond being anecdotal.
